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In-Ground Banner Frame
V-Shape 5'H Frame

241002, 241003, 241006, 241007, 241010, 241014, 
241015, 241018, 241019, 241022, 241023, 241026, 

241027

Product Parts

1 - 5' Steel Side Pole (x3)
2 - Steel Top Pole* (Size Varies)
3 - 90° Connector (x2)
4 - 3-Way Connector
5 - Pole Connector* (If Required)
6 - Ground Sleeve (Sold Separately)
7 - 9" Ball Bungees

 *Quantity determined by frame width.
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Display Set-Up

Step 1 
Assemble frame on the ground by 
pushing in the button on the 90° 
Connectors (3) and inserting one each 
into two of the Steel Top Poles (2).

Step 4
With the top portion of the frame on the ground, dig 
three 8" deep holes where the Connectors (3,4) touch 
the ground. 

*Use safety precautions before digging.

Step 3
Insert the 3-Way Connector (4) into both Steel Top Pole 
(2) ends and place on the ground.

Step 2
To create a larger width frame, your kit may come with 
Pole Connectors (5). Insert them between two Steel Top 
Poles (2) to create one long pole.
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Instructions Continued On Back Side

Dig Hole

Dig Hole

Insert this end into second pole

Dig Hole

5’

            * Banner is NOT included with hardware only
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Warranty Information: All products are designed to provide the user with a cost-effective and durable product. Standard warranty is a ‘one year parts and labor’ warranty which 
warrants product against defects in material and workmanship. It does not cover damage due to accidents, abuse, or normal wear and tear. Products found to be defective will 
be replaced or repaired  at factory’s discretion.

Display Set-Up Continued...

Step 7 
Flip the frame over again and insert the Steel Side 
Poles (1) into the Optional Ground Sleeves (6 - Sold 
Separately). Tighten the Eye Bolts to secure. 

Step 8 
Hang your banner with Ball 
Bungees (7).

Care

Storage

Place all product parts into shipping box and store in a cool, dry location. 

To clean, wipe with damp cloth.

Step 6 
Place top section of frame on it’s back and slide the 
Steel Side Poles (1) over the Connectors (3,4).

Step 5
Insert the Optional Ground Sleeves (6 - Sold Separately) 
into the ground holes. Pack dirt or sand around to hold 
them in place.

Loosen the Eye Bolts to prepare for the Steel Side Poles 
(1).
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